SAVE the DATE
Fri, Oct 2, 2015

To bring awareness to students and the community about the built environment, by demonstrating through our events the value of architecture, good design and the interaction between: design, engineering and construction.

HANDS-ON ACTIVITIES + PRESENTATIONS

**Grades K-2**
- My School Shape Walk
- Paper House-Paper Castle
- Paper Airplanes

**Grades 3-5**
- New Stockton Box City
- Newspaper Geodesic Domes
- Earthquake Shake-Table Toothpick Tower

**Grades 6-8**
- Miracle Mile Neighborhood Tour
- Egg Box Launch
- Lawrence Livermore Lab Tech-Ed-Design Talk

**Grades 9-12**
- Stockton Courthouse Construction Site Tour
- Downtown Stockton Building Tour
- Film “If You Build It”
- Waterfront Surveying Crash Course

**EVERYONE**
- Instagram Photo Competition #BuildingMy209
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